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Few small businesses are being spared the pain at the 
pump, and it looks like there’s no relief in sight. at press time, 
the national average for a gallon of gas was $3.91, 32 percent 
higher than one year ago. in some states, like California and 
illinois, prices even reached $4.30 and $4.23, respectively.

business owners are looking for practical money-saving 
solutions to combat these mounting fuel costs.

“as gas prices have increased, we’ve added a fuel surcharge 
to each job,” said nFib member mike Greene, president of 
new albany, Ohio-based GlD inc., which owns and oper-
ates three stanley steemer franchises. “we started with a $2 
charge and [in march], we raised it to $7.” 

Greene also established higher fees to travel outside the 

company’s 10-county home base, and schedules 
jobs that require the farthest travel on fewer 
days of the week.

nFib member bob lueders, co-owner  
of Radicom, a company that implements 
communication technologies for public safety 
organizations and businesses, added a “trip 
charge” to service calls, which covers costs 
such as employee time, gas and vehicle wear 
and tear. 

“in the past, the ‘trip charges’ of our  
technicians have always been a kind of hidden 
profit center,” lueders said. “when gas is 
expensive, we break even at best. at times 
like the present, i’m always of the mind to 
increase my trip charges.”

while small businesses and the rest of the 
country search for ways to boost revenue or 
cut spending to afford gasoline, national  
energy expansion projects are still tabled. 

if your business is less directly affected 
by high gas prices—you don’t have a fleet of 
trucks or technicians making service calls, for 
example—that doesn’t mean you and your 
employees aren’t personally feeling the pinch. 
Here are a few more tips that can help.

Tax-free commuTer programs. 

Timothy Yee, co-founder of Oakland, Calif.-
based Green Retirement Plans inc., suggested 
small business owners offer commuter  
benefits, which can save their businesses up 
to 10 percent in payroll taxes. “These kinds 

of programs get employees into public transit while saving 
the employer money,” Yee said. 

flexible Hours. Yee also suggested offering alternative 
work hours. “Can a person’s job be between 10 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m.? This slight shift in schedule can keep an employee 
out of the thick of the commute, thereby saving on fuel costs 
from a car idling in traffic,” he said.

online meeTings. Doug Gross, a certified financial plan-
ner, suggested hosting meetings with out-of-town clients over 
the web, when possible, which saves on travel expenses. “There 
are a lot of great programs, but we use Glance, a web confer-
encing service, to share our screen with clients to effectively 
communicate with them,” Gross said.             – Heidi Hjerpe
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could a casH mob 
boosT Your sales?
Consumers band together to 
support independent business

 

it’s been almost a year since engineer and 

blogger christopher smith organized the first 

“cash mob” event in buffalo, n.Y., and the 

movement is spreading. 

in an effort to support small businesses, 

some consumers are organizing cash mobs, 

where social media friends choose a date 

and time to “mob” a local business by spend-

ing $10 to $20 per shopper on merchandise. 

“[cash mobs] show that a large group of 

people spending a little money can do a lot 

for independent business and the surround-

ing community,” said Tracy Kellner, owner of 

provenance food & Wine in chicago, where a 

cash mob took place in march. 

after posting an offer to host a cash mob 

on the chicago cash mobs blog, Kellner  

received an email from the organizer look-

ing to schedule 

a “mobbing” at 

her wine shop. 

“making yourself 

known gives you 

a better chance  

to get picked,” 

she said. 

Kellner racked 

up $600 in pur-

chases during the 

45-minute cash 

mob. “it was suc-

cessful for getting people in here, and  

for raising the awareness of average people 

doing something good for local business.” 

– Kelly Hagler

PayPal now accepting  
mobile payments

PayPal, the popular ecommerce tool, is no longer just for  
online transactions. 

Thanks to the March launch of PayPal Here, mobile  
retailers can attach a plug-in to their iPhone (and soon  
Android) that enables mobile credit and debit card transactions, 
syncing with existing PayPal accounts. After each swipe, a com-
panion app presents customers with a place to sign for the trans-
action and leave a tip.

PayPal Here’s card swiper is free but comes with a 2.7  
percent fee on every transaction.                                   – K.H.

state Taxes in 2011: The real story
FOR THe FiRsT Time in a DeCaDe, states reported more tax cuts than increases, 
according to the national Conference of state legislatures. but don’t be fooled: 
This net reduction was a result of temporary tax increases expiring in a few states, 
not robust economic conditions. 

in California, a temporary 0.25 percent income tax expired, and in new 
York a temporary income tax surcharge on high-income taxpayers also expired. 

Removing those states from the equation reveals a net tax increase of 
nearly $9 billion across the states. The biggest tax increases came from 
Connecticut, where the income tax rose 14.9 percent, and illinois, where 
the income tax spiked 24.4 percent. 

– H.H.

9 states reduced  
net taxes by more 

than 1 percent 

9 states increased 
net taxes by more 

than 1 percent 

32 states did not 
make any noteworthy 

changes
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feeling the Heat
Fuel prices nationwide rose during the spring. Read how small business owners 
are handling the hike on pg. 6.
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[source] u.s. energy information Administration
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